Dog Developmental Committee Minutes

Meeting Date: November 21, 2013
Attendance: Cathy and Paul Nitschke, Gail and Emma Roderick, Marilyn Lomashewich, Laura Ricabono and Joann Steel

Notebook Changes: 8th year requirement changes that remove the requirement of taking dog organization meeting minutes.

Fair Issues: Some trophies were damaged, will look into changing up some of the awards for Grand Champion.

Dog Clinic: Camp T, go back and talk with individual clubs and talk more at the next meeting.

Judges for 2014:
Showmanship: Dawn VanDyken
Agility: Gwen Coon - a scribe will be mandatory.

Needed Equipment: Wicket, look into either buying or constructing one.

2014 Election:
Superintendent: Gail Roderick - Need to talk to Fair Board about finalizing the change.
Secretary: Emma Roderick
All other offices: More members are needed to vote on the rest.

Respectfully Submitted by Emma Roderick